
You're Worthy of a
Better Return
Earn 0% interest on $10 Worthy Bond purchases

while supporting your fellow humans.

GET STARTED ⇩ LEARN MORE

Welcome to a fairer, more human
face of �nance
It’s time for a change.

Worthy helps you save and grow your money — and do it in a way that
better aligns with your values and lifestyle.

Proceeds from your purchase of Worthy's 5% �xed interest bonds are
used to help fuel American small businesses. Imagine that — putting
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Introducing

Worthy Bonds

Fixed 5% interest
Minimum investment

only $10.00
Interest credited

weekly

36-month term
(can cash in anytime)

Open to all U.S.
investors

Portfolio diversi�er

Ready to start earning 5% interest? BUY WORTHY BONDS

your money to work by supporting your fellow humans.

SEE HOW IT WORKS ⇩ READ MORE

https://worthy.capital/auth?screen=signUp&utm_source=worthybonds&utm_medium=cta&utm_content=middle
https://worthybonds.com/how


Risk Pro�le of the Loans We
Make

Types of lending
At Worthy, we only make the worthiest loans with our bond proceeds

WORTHY

ALMOST
WORTHY

PARTLY
WORTHY

LEAST WORTHY

Unsecured - not backed by
collateral, only borrower's
creditworthiness

assets having a value
Fully Secured by liquid

significantly greater
than the loan amount

“Secured” by assets
with fair market value
equal to the loan but
assets not liquid

“Secured” by interest
in assets but value of
assets may not equal
loan amount

Worthy’s Portfolio

Worthy Peer Capital invests all bond sale proceeds into fully secured, asset-
backed small business loans.

This provides solid returns and a lower risk pro�le than traditional secured
loans and other investment instruments.

Skip the bank
and strengthen our communities by supporting each other

Invest in a peer powered portfolio



Finance,
democratized

Get access to opportunities
previously reserved for accredited
investors.

Worthy allows anyone and everyone to take
advantage of higher returns, thanks to Reg
A+.

By purchasing Worthy bonds, you also
contribute to healthier small business
communities.

Solid returns,
anytime

Skip the bank and earn 5% yearly
interest.

Worthy Bonds are $10.00 �xed interest
bonds that fund loans for creditworthy
American businesses.

The bonds are 36 month term but you can
withdraw your money at any time*.

Diversify on your
own terms

Grow your money in a way that
better aligns with your values and
lifestyle.

Funds raised from Worthy Bonds are used to
help fuel American small businesses via asset-
based loans.

Never miss an update
Sign up for our weekly �nancial advice newsletter and exclusive updates. See past issues.

*We never share your email address with third parties.

SUBSCRIBEEnter your email address

You have questions
That's okay.

Finance is complicated, but we're doing our best to make it more accessible.
Here are some answers.

What are Worthy Peer Capital Bonds? Can anyone buy them?

https://us13.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=51c6a1cc341b0e725745eaf8f&id=42cbd5b9d7


Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) registered,
36-month, 5% interest bearing obligations of Worthy
Peer Capital, Inc.

Yes, the Bonds can be purchased by accredited and non-
accredited U.S. investors. You must be over 18 to buy
bonds.

How many bonds can I buy?

Unlimited for accredited investors ($100,000 limit on
online purchases) and up to 10% of an individual’s annual
income or net worth for non-accredited investors.

When do I get my money back?

Bonds are 36-month term, but can be cashed out at any
time without penalty.*
After all, we’re trying to help you grow your money, not
take it!

Read more FAQs

Welcome to a fairer, more human side
of �nance

Buy Worthy Bonds
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All Systems Operational

Company

Worthy Peer Capital

4400 N Federal Hwy, Suite
210-12
Boca Raton, FL 33431
hello@worthybonds.com

� +1-833-WORTHY1
(+1-833-967-8491)

© Worthy Peer Capital, a Worthy Financial, Inc. company
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Worthy Peer Capital is not an investment adviser.
This information is for educational purposes only and
does not constitute investment or tax advice. You
must make your own investment decisions or do so
in consultation with a �nancial advisor to determine
whether an investment in Worthy bonds is right for
you.

Worthy is not a bank and investments in Worthy
bonds are not bank deposits. They are not insured by
the FDIC. Investing in Worthy bonds involves risk of
loss. You should always carefully consider
investments in any security and you should be
comfortable with your understanding of the
investment and its risks. For more information on
risks related to investments in our securities, please
see our �lings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

By accessing this site, and any pages thereof, you
agree to be bound by our Terms of Use and Privacy
Policy.

�For withdrawals of more than $50,000, we may
take up to 30 days to process the payment and remit
the funds to your bank account.
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